**FACULTY and KEY PARTICIPANTS:**

Consortium of U.S. Metropolitan EMS Medical Directors and key Medical Officers at Federal Security Service Agencies (including the DEA, FBI, DHS, CBP, and other agencies). This is an annual meeting of national leaders to address medicine, public health, terrorism, and public safety issues.

**U.S. Metropolitan Municipalities EMS Medical Directors**

New York City:
- John P. Rechler, MD – Chief Medical Director, Fire Department of New York
- Anthony J. Fordham, MD – Medical Director, Emergency Medical Services, New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

City of Seattle:
- Michael J. Lynd, MD – Medical Director, Seattle Fire Department
- John M. McQuaid, MD – Medical Director, Medic One Foundation

City of Chicago:
- John D. M. Kelley, MD – Medical Director, Chicago Fire Department
- Robert A. Ferrara, MD – Medical Director, Emergency Services Division, Cook County Health and Hospitals System

City of Austin:
- Ronald G. Pirrallo, MD – Chief Medical Officer, Austin Fire Department
- David A. Miramontes, MD – Chief Medical Officer, Austin Fire Department

City of Nashville:
- John C. Meiners, MD – Chief Medical Director, Nashville Fire Department
- Jeffrey C. Kuhlm an, MD, MPH – Medical Director, Nashville Fire Department

City of Portland:
- Mark E. Eckstein, MD, MPH – Medical Director, Portland Fire Department
- Joe E. Holley, MD – Medical Director, Clackamas County Fire District

City of Wichita:
- Thomas H. Blackwell, MD – Chief Medical Director, Wichita Fire Department
- Michael J. Lynd, MD – Medical Director, Wichita Fire Department

City of Minneapolis:
- J. Brent Myers, MD, MPH – Medical Director, Minneapolis Fire Department
- Jeffery J. Claw son, MD – Medical Director, Minneapolis Health Care Science Institute

City of Dallas:
- David E. Slattery, MD – Medical Director, Dallas Fire-Rescue
- Ralph J. (RJ) Frascone, MD – Medical Director, Dallas Fire-Rescue

City of Wichita:
- Michael J. Lynd, MD – Medical Director, Wichita Fire Department
- Jason A. McMullan, MD – Medical Director, Emergency Medical System, City of Wichita

**List of the Core Group, Associate Members, and also Special Faculty for the February 2013 Conference**

**CELEBRATION OF SERVICE**

February 22-23, 2013

Sheraton Dallas Hotel • Dallas, Texas

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

* Dedicated to the Memory of C. James Carrico, MD (1935 - 2002) • Visionary, Leader, Mentor and Timeless Advocate for the Sick and Injured

**Global Metropolitan EMS Medical Directors**

**EMSS State of the Science: A Gathering of Eagles XV**

**Program Agenda**

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22-23, 2013
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2013

The Half-Century Commemoration of That Day at Parkland
11:00 am - 1:15 pm
The View from Trauma One: From the lens of a Wounded President – Robert Nelson McColland, MD
1:15 pm - 1:45 pm
Gubernatorial Survival: The In the Room with Connally – James H. Red Duke, MD
1:45 pm - 2:00 pm

Childhood Experiences
A Mini-Symposium on EMS and Pediatric Patients
2:00 pm - 2:20 pm
Nosocomial Infection: Intermittent Types for the Pediatric Population – David P. Kees, MD (Columbus)
2:15 pm - 2:25 pm
A Measured Response: The HANDTEC Method for Children – George A. R. Collins, MD (Orlando)

Friday Afternoon, February 22, 2013

Publications of the Past Year –
K. Sophia Dyer, MD (Boston)
Jason A. McMullan, MD (Cincinnati)
Joe E. Holley, MD (Memphis)
Corey M. Slovis, MD (Nashville)

Saturday, February 23, 2013

7:00 am - 7:45 am
Registration and Continental Breakfast
7:45 am - 8:00 am
Day 2 BINGO!!!

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS, Special Welcome and Housekeeping Items
8:00 am - 8:10 am
There’s a Future in It! How Will EMS and Healthcare Reform Co-Exist? – Mark E. E ככל (MD, MPH (Los Angeles))
8:15 am - 8:25 am
Paradigms Shift: Re-Thinking Medical Care in the Out-of-Hospital Setting – Neal J. Richardson (Louisiana)
8:30 am - 8:40 am
I Don’t Drive To That! Reducing the Burden of Intravenous Drugs on EMS – Fionna P. Moore, MD (London)
8:45 am - 8:55 am
A Very H.I.P. Idea: Behavioral Health Professional Response with EMS – Arthur H. bạn (MD (Atlanta))
9:00 am - 9:10 am
Special Delivery: The Pros and Cons of Police Transport – Paul R. Hinchey, MD (Austin), Edward M. Racht, MD (AMR), Jeffrey K. Beeson, DO (Fort Worth)
9:00 am - 9:15 am
Time is Not of the Essence: A Very H.I.P. Idea: Behavioral Health Professional Response with EMS – Paul R. Hinchey, MD (Austin)
9:15 am - 9:25 am
Vitally Important: Pitfalls in Basic Assessments – David E. Persse, MD (Houston), Kathleen S. Schrank, MD (Miami), Sabina A. Braithwaite, MD, MPH (Wichita), Eric H. Beck, DO (Chicago)
9:25 am - 9:35 am
Back the M.A.C.C.: Medication Cross-Checks – Marc R. Conterato, MD (Minneapolis), Fionna P. Moore, MD (London), Ralph J. (RJ) Frascone, MD (St. Paul), Craig A. Manifold, DO (San Antonio), Jeffrey K. Beeson, DO (Fort Worth), Edward M. Racht, MD (AMAR), and J. Brent Myers, MD, MPH (Raleigh)
9:35 am - 9:45 am
Creating a Permissive Atmosphere in Trauma Care: Another Perspective on EMS and Airway Emergencies – Jeffrey M. Goodloe, MD (Tulsa & Oklahoma City), David P. Keseg, MD (Columbus), Christopher B. Colwell, MD (Denver), Robert Nelson McColland, MD, Craig A. Manifold, DO (San Antonio), Jeffrey K. Beeson, DO (Fort Worth), Edward M. Racht, MD (AMAR), and J. Brent Myers, MD, MPH (Raleigh)
9:45 am - 9:55 am
A Shocking Concept: Self-Directed Use of an AED (Case Report) – Corey M. Slovis (“Give Me 5”) Education Award
10:00 am - 10:10 am
Norrie’s Law: A Rare Disease: The Eagles Wing It: Saturday Lightning Rounds #2 – Marc R. Conterato, MD (Minneapolis), David E. Persse, MD (Houston), Kathleen S. Schrank, MD (Miami), Sabina A. Braithwaite, MD, MPH (Wichita), Eric H. Beck, DO (Chicago), Paul R. Hinchey, MD (Austin), Fionna P. Moore, MD (London), Ralph J. (RJ) Frascone, MD (St. Paul), Craig A. Manifold, DO (San Antonio), Jeffrey K. Beeson, DO (Fort Worth), Edward M. Racht, MD (AMAR), and J. Brent Myers, MD, MPH (Raleigh)
10:15 am - 10:25 am
A Shocking Concept: Self-Directed Use of an AED (Case Report) – Corey M. Slovis (“Give Me 5”) Education Award
10:25 am - 10:35 am
Time is Not of the Essence: A Very H.I.P. Idea: Behavioral Health Professional Response with EMS – Paul R. Hinchey, MD (Austin)
10:30 am - 10:40 am
Splitting the Difference: When You Have to Switch from an ALS ALS System – Paul R. Hinchey, MD (Austin)
10:40 am - 10:50 am
Time is Not of the Essence: Re-Evaluating the Coban with Response Interval – Thomas H. Bialow, MD (Ontario)
11:00 am - 11:10 am
The Eagles Wing It: Saturday Lightning Rounds #2 – U.S. Metropolitan Municipalities EMS & Federal Agency Medical Directors and Co-Leads
11:10 am - 11:20 am
The Eagles’ Special Salutes: The Copass and Anderson Awards – U.S. Metropolitan Municipalities EMS & Federal Agency Medical Directors and Co-Leads, Craig A. Manifold, DO (San Antonio), Jeffrey K. Beeson, DO (Fort Worth), Edward M. Racht, MD (AMAR), and J. Brent Myers, MD, MPH (Raleigh)
11:20 am - 12:00 pm
LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH! Breakfast with the Eagles

Saturday, February 23, 2013

1:00 pm - 1:15 pm
Special Remarks and Presentation of the Annual Corey M. Slovis (“Give Me 5”) Education Award – Presented by a Gathering of Eagles

And Now Back to Our Previously Scheduled Programming:
Cardiac Self-Help Kits: Two- and Thirteen Ways to Provide Public Access to Defibrillation
1:30 pm - 1:40 pm
A Shocking Concept: Self-Directed Use of an AED (Case Report) – John V. Gallagher, MD (Phoenix)

Raising the Bar: Two- and Thirteen Ways to Set Standards for EMS Personnel
1:45 pm - 1:55 pm
Does This Register With You? – The Fast, Present and Future of the NERMT – Paul E. Cooper, MD, MPH (Boston)

2:00 pm - 2:10 pm
New Drugs: Conceptualizing for Paramedics – Paul R. Hinchey, MD (Austin)

Taking the Safe Way In: Two- and Thirteen Ways to Improve Patient Safety
2:15 pm - 2:20 pm
Vitaly Important: Pitfalls in Basic Assessments – Keith S. Shank, MD (Miami)

2:30 pm - 2:45 pm
Back the M.A.C.C. Medication Management Drug Shortages in EMS – James J. Augustine, MD (Atlanta)

3:00 pm - 3:10 pm
I Got Your Back! – Keeping EMS Personnel Safe from Stab Injuries – Edward M. Racht, MD (AMAR)

3:15 pm - 3:25 pm
Taking No Turn for the Worst: Taking Aim at Decision Practices – D. Michael heart, MD (Shreveport)

3:25 pm - 3:45 pm
TAKE A BREAK (If you take 900 Billion nanoseconds)

3:40 pm - 4:15 pm
The Eagles Wing It: Saturday Lightning Rounds #2 – U.S. Metropolitan Municipalities EMS & Federal Agency Medical Directors and Co-Leads

Resuscitation Revolutions: Evolving Concepts in Cardiac Arrest
4:15 pm - 4:25 pm
Keeping it Close to the Vest: Hands-On Defibrillation at the Great Salt Lake – Scott T. Youngberg, MD (Salt Lake City)

4:30 pm - 4:40 pm
Go With the Flow: The Hands-Off, “Simplicity” Concept and Stutter CPR – Paul E. Cooper, MD, MPH (Boston) (Eagles Coordinator)

4:45 pm - 5:45 pm

5:00 pm
Adjournment for 2013

Saturday Morning, February 23, 2013
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2013

7:00-7:30 am
Registration, Continental Breakfast and VIP Reception

7:30 am
The 2013 Conference Begins

7:40 am
Course Overview and Philosophy

Raymond L. Fowler, MD (The First Eagle)

Paul E. Pepe, MPH (Course Coordinator)

The Quixotic Enterprise Of Following a Pint of Highs and a Paint-Up Pentatope, at 5 of the Hour, The Coder Toms Educa-Tutors Nays and, Without Going the Fifth, Geta in Cinco with “Five to Life” Sentences for a Pentatope Quintet of Five-Finger Discourses on a Quintet of Scientific Pentatologies

7:55-8:10 am
The Pentagon Papers: The Most Important Publications of the Past Year - Corey M. Slovis, MD (New York)

Timely Advice:

Two Thousand & Thirteen Ways for Dealing with STDM & Transplants

8:15-8:25 am
Better Cognition on the Blockage Make Way for the Golden Hour of STDM

Jose E. Hufnall, MD (Memphis)

8:30-8:40 am
Death - Do Us Part! Staying STEMI Mortality and Morbidity

Raymond L. Fowler, MD (The First Eagle)

8:45-8:55 am
Austin City Limits on Cardiac Arrest

Staying on Scene or Transferring to Gath?

Paul R. Hinchey, MD (Austin)

9:00-9:10 am
Trending Transports for Transplants

Lung Donor Dictions with Donor from Donating Hearts

- J. Brent Myers, MD, MPH (Philadelphia)

In the “Event of” Emergencies:

Two Thousand & Thirteen Ways for Dealing With Events & Mass Gatherings

9:15-9:25 am
EMS Going for the Gold: Safe Delivery of the 2012 Olympics

Joseph M. Ertel, MD, MPH (London, UK)

9:30-9:40 am
Inside BasebaL 2012 World Series On-Site Medical Care

Clayton C. Yeh, MD (San Francisco)

9:45-9:55 am
From Super Sunday to Fat Tuesday Preparedness for the Big Fat Event and Mardi Gras Week

Jeff M. Ertel, MD (New Orleans)

10:00-10:10 am
In it for the Long Run: Medical Support for the Boston Marathon

- K. Sophia Oyer, MD (Boston)

10:10-10:25 am
PLEASE GIVE US A BREAK 8 (Quarter Hour)

Catastrophic Consequences: Experiences with Recent Disasters and Historical Tragedies

10:30-10:40 am
Unusual Support and Reassurance (USAR) Services

Recent Evolution of the Task Force Mission

Jason A. McClean, MD (Cincinnati)

10:45-10:55 am
Getting a Fresh New S.T.A.R.T.

FONV Experiences with a Modified Triage Protocol

John P. Freeman, MD (New York)

11:00-11:10 am
EMS in the Cross-Hairs: The Columbine, Aurora and School Shootings

- Christopher B. Colwell, MD, MPH (Portland)

11:15-11:25 am
The Eagles Wing II

Lightning Rounds #1 with above speakers and several others:

- U.S. Metropolitan Municipalities EMS & Federal Agency Medical Directors and Friends

11:45-12:00 pm
Presentation of the Annual Paul E. Slovis Excellence in EMS Award

Raymond L. Fowler, MD, MPH (Portland)

12:00-1:00 pm
LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH

Participants Break Bread with Eagles

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2013

7:00-7:45 am
Registration and Continental Breakfast

7:45-8:00 am
Day 2 Begins!!!

MEETING Announcements, Special Welcome and Housekeeping Items

Two Thousand & Thirteen Ways to Modify Traditional EMS:

Evolving Considerations in Out-of-Hospital Care

8:00-8:10 am
There’s a Future In It How Will EMS and Healthcare Reform Co-Exist?

- Mark E. Etechie, MD, MPH (Louisiana)

8:15-8:25 am
Paradigmatic Re-Thinking Medical Care in the Out-of-Hospital Setting

- Neal J. Richman, MD, MPH (Florida)

8:30-8:40 am
I’ll Drive to That!

Reducing the Burden of Intoxicated Persons on NHS EMS

- Fionna P. Moore, MD (London)

8:45-8:55 am
A Very H.P. Idea: Behavioral Health Professional Response with EMS

- Arthur H. Vanezy, MD (Alabama)

9:00-9:10 am
Special Remarks: The Pros and Cons of Police Transport

- C. Crawford Mosher, MD, MPH (Philadelphia)

9:15-9:25 am
Minnesota Mandate: The Minneapolis Community Paramedic Initiative

- Mark R. Contoreti, MD (Minneapolis)

9:30-9:55 am
Vasopressin: Precision and Division of Labor:

The Evolving World of Mobile Integrated Healthcare

- Jeffrey K. Beaton, DO (Fort Worth)

3:15-3:25 pm
A Bloody Good Idea: A Novel Protocol for Out-of-Hospital Transfusions

- Andrew J. Hamel, MD (Albuquerque)

3:25-3:40 pm
Take a 15 Minute Break!!

4:30-4:50 pm
A Shocking Concept: Self-Directed Use of an AED (Case Report)

- Thomas J. Gallagher, MD, MPH (Phoenix)

4:55-5:10 pm
Oh, What a Relief It Is! Revisiting Pain Medication Use in EMS

- Joan E. Carter, MD (Miami)

5:15-5:25 pm
Vitamin K or KO? – Part 2: Literature Review of EMS Ketamine Use

- Glen E. Cribb, MD, PhD (Toronto)

5:30-5:40 pm
ADJOURN FOR THE DAY / OVERNIGHT RECESS

LUNCH WITH THE BUNCH: Breaking Bread with the Eagles